
I am a South Asian-American writer with a mission to raise awareness of different cultures through food 
& travel. My grandmother founded a travel exchange program in India to facilitate peace building 
through traveler interaction & as a child I received visitors from all around the world. When I immigrated 
to the U.S. at the age of 17, a whole new world of international cuisines opened up to me, so I started 
writing about food & teaching cooking classes. Fast forward to 2010, I left my investment banking career 
to pursue my passion & since then, I have traveled to 110+ countries across all 7 continents.
I share original stories from firsthand experiences as a BIPOC traveler reaching over half a billion readers 
worldwide. My goal is to find the beauty in the world, through its people, cultures, nature & enable cross 
cultural understanding so we have a more cooperative, just & peaceful future. Through authentic 
storytelling in my articles, books, blog & speaking, I inspire others to try new things, meet diverse people 
& open their minds to a world that is bigger than themselves.

SUCHETA RAWAL
GLOBAL TRAVEL EXPERT | KEYNOTE SPEAKER

685 MILLION
READER REACH

MY MISSION

Read my portfolio at www.SuchetaRawal.com

@ S u c h e t a R a w a l

Yoga with sealions in Galapogos Snorkeling in the Great Barrier Reef,
Australia Gorilla Trekking in Rwanda Walking among penguin colonies in

Antarctica
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I column & freelance for several national & local 
publications, with a combination of pitching & assigned 
work. Please do not ask me for confirmed coverage before 
a visit. I will do my best to secure coverage at the right 
publication at the right time. I have contributed to...

Demographics

MY PUBLICATIONS

Travel + Leisure
TIME Magazine
AFAR
Fodor's Travel
AAA
Atlanta Magazine 
Marriott Bonvoy Traveler 
Conde Nast Traveler
Thrillist
HuffPost
CNN Travel 
Southern Living
Food & Wine
Georgia Trend Magazine 
Khabar Magazine

16 million 
100 million 

37 million 
26 million 

2 million 
3 million
60 million

16 million 
4 million 

186 million 
200 million 

15 million 
10 million

250k
100k 

Published 
81 articles 
in 2023!

75%
Women

15-35

36-45

46-60

Gender

Age

25%
Male

TESTIMONIALS
“It has been wonderful working with Sucheta! Not only is she organized and
prompt, but she is incredibly thoughtful with her storytelling as well. Her willingness
to collaborate and be candid in today's media environment is certainly refreshing, and
always leads to a stronger story.”  - Alyssa Smith, Fahlgren Mortine

“Sucheta is an absolute pleasure to work with and is always willing to share her
extensive knowledge of the travel industry and destinations around the world.
Sucheta takes a keen interest in the subjects she writes on and is an impactful
storyteller. We look forward to working with her again in the future!”  - Erica
Benken, Giant Noise

Topics I write about:

Read my portfolio at www.SuchetaRawal.com

Food, Wine & Spirits
Sustainability
Road Trips
Culture
Festivals
Cruises
Airlines
Adventure
Wildlife
Human Interest
Hotels & Resorts
Airlines
Wellness

Join my Substack to be notified about 
request for pitches and PR tips!



The blog is published monthly.
Followed across 70 countries.
Named one of the top 5 most influential cultural blogs in the world. The nonprofit arm raises funds
for our partner charities & organizes sustainable and volunteer tours.

MY BLOGS
In 2011, I founded the nonprofit/blog - Go Eat Give which has over 1200 posts covering
the entire world. You will find my personal experiences at destination & hotels, as well as
reviews of cruises & airlines, travel tips, recipes & an annual list of gifts that give back.
These posts inspire travelers to book meaningful & sustainable tours through my
organization.

46
Klout

Website Grade
98

Newsletter
Subscribers

20K

39
Domain Authority

Google Page Rank
5

Page Authority
43

Monthly Unique
5,400

 Read the blog at www.GoEatGive.com

Volunteer Vacation in Nepal Volunteer Trip to Cuba Volunteer Trip in Bali Spring Retreat in North Carolina

Contact Sucheta@GoEatGive.com for sponsored posts & advertising opportunities.



To captivate young audiences, I created a series of children’s picture books ‘Beato Goes
To’ based on my own travels & my real life cat - Beato. The books introduce young
readers to the world in a fun, educational & engaging way. They serve as valuable
resources for parents, educators & librarians, fostering cross cultural awareness &
encouraging family travel.

Partner with me to create a book based on your destination!

MY SPEAKING

MY BOOKS

Check out my books at www.BeatoGoesTo.com

Library Speakerships TED Live Event Television Shows Conferences Virtual Events

As a keynote speaker on diversity, travel trends, cultural intelligence, sustainable tourism, 
media relations, and culinary travel, I share my insights and experiences at tourism 
conferences, PRSA meetings, media panels, diversity summits, conventions, leadership 
retreats, awards receptions, food and travel festivals, and more. Destinations and agencies 
have also hired me to speak to audiences about their products, countries and research 
findings . To book me at your next event, contact Sucheta@GoEatGive.com.



Award of Excellence by Atlanta Press Club (2023)
Excellence in Journalism Award by International Food Wine and
Travel Writers Association (2023)
30 Most Influential Travel Bloggers in the World at TBCasia (2018)
40 Under 40 Best and the Brightest by Georgia Trend Magazine
(2016)
40 Under 40 Alumna by Georgia State University (2018)
One of 5 most influential cultural bloggers in the world by the
Foundation of Florence in Italy (2012)
Nominated for Caribbean Journalism Award by the Caribbean
Tourism Organization (2015)
Best Newspaper Special Food Project by the Association of Food
Journalists (2015)
Award of Excellence by Atlanta Press Club (2013)
Nominated multiple times for Georgia as Author of the Year
(2018)

AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS
Though my work is rewarding, it is nice to be recognized for writing, speaking &
community service initiatives.

CONTACT

SUCHETA RAWAL (SHE/HER)

(404) 357-0172

Sucheta@GoEatGive.com

Home Base: Atlanta, USA
Portfolio: www.SuchetaRawal.com
Blog: www.GoEatGive.com
Books: www.BeatoGoesTo.com

21K 4K 1.5K
@SuchetaRawal
@GoEatGive
@BeatoGoesTo

12K

LET'S COLLABORATE
Are you ready to work with me? I am available for the following collaborations:

Press and FAM trips
Sponsored Posts
Brand Ambassadorship
Product Reviews

Speaking Engagements
Destination Consulting
Book Writing
Social Media Campaigns

@GoEatGive
@SuchetaRawal

@GoEatGive @GoEatGive

2.5K
@SuchetaRawal
@BeatoGoesTo

http://www.suchetarawal.com/
http://www.goeatgive.com/
http://www.beatogoesto.com/



